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Detroit Shoreway is one of Cleveland’s
hottest and most diverse neighborhoods
along the north coast. Gordon Square
Arts District, Lorain Antiques District,
EcoVillage and Battery Park are all
features of this area, offering retail, dining

b

and entertainment for every taste. This
neighborhood, which is a 7-minute drive
to Downtown and a half-mile walk to
Edgewater Park, offers an excellent array
of housing that includes historic houses,
brand-new townhomes and apartments.
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1228 W 69 St
This beautiful home is surrounded by a
profusion of foliage and color! An amazing
assortment of flowers to treat the eye!
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1245 W 67 St
Walk along the side of this home, turn the
corner and enter a charming back yard
“secret garden” that will surprise you by its
size and beauty.
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Ronald Zitiello Memorial Garden, honoring
Veterans From the Histroic West 65th-69th
Street Ital-Amercan Settlement,
1264 W 67th St
Representative 1900 Italian Giardino garden
vegetables, native plants, and wrought
iron fencing that was prominent in this
neighborhood.
Bocce Ball Courts, 1269 W 67 St
Community bocce courts with lighting
and re-purposed iron fencing. Native trees,
bushes, flowers, and arborvitae fencing.

7001 W Clinton Ave
Salsa vegetable garden and perennial flower
bed in the back. Front lawn replaced with an
English Ivy and Periwinkle bed.
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7302 Herman Ave
Stately garden of established shrubs, hostas
and flowers surrounding a stately home.
Catalpa tree in front yard was planted in 1906!
Legacy Garden
W 74th and Rutledge Ave, SW corner
Our garden, a gateway to Edgewater Hill,
features vegetables, herbs, flowers, berry
patches, greenhouse, and a community
gathering space and fire pit.

7318 Detroit Ave
Urban patio garden behind the mixed use
building that hosts Banter Beer & Wine, a
bar/retailer that features craft beers, regional
wines and poutine.
7325 W Clinton Ave
Front yard of century Victorian is filled with
native plants which require low maintenance
and water requirements, also attracting
native wildlife.
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7317 W Clinton Ave
A special garden filled with bikes, stones,
kitties, and love. Little hidden surprises in
every corner.
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7312 W Clinton Ave
Our front yard features a rain garden and
other long-established plants. The yard has
been evolving since installation.
7208 W Clinton Ave
Garden is a perennial garden with some
annuals, hanging plants and a food garden.
7205 W Clinton Ave
Flowers, flowers, flowers! A profusion of
foliage and color. Fish in a small pond! Best
front porch on the street!

6913 W Clinton Ave
Shade garden in the front yard, sunny
perennial garden and vegetable gardens in
the back yard.
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6809 W Clinton Ave
There are flowers on the porch and in front
of the house. Also outside artwork.
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6709 W Clinton Ave
Front yard is pretty plain but backyard is
full of fruit trees, a vegetable garden and
chickens. A space brimming with life.
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6708 W Clinton Ave
The backyard hosts a man-made landscape
of mountains & valleys with tracks for a
model train. A must-see for children of all
ages! Plus a fig tree!
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6606 W Clinton Ave
Front yard garden has 5 David Austin
knockout rose bushes. The harsh winter
wreaked havoc on the back yard so only
showing the front this year.
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Labyrinth Park, W 65th St &
W Clinton Ave, NE corner
Created/maintained by the W Clinton Block
Club, featuring a meditation walk by local
artist Melissa Daubert and a sculpture by the
late John Jackson.

1364 W 67th St
This boutique garden has a slight beach
vibe- showcasing Mary E. Kenney florals
accompanied by live music courtesy of Terry
McHale & Mike Shields!
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6810 Herman Ave
Glenn’s Bohemian courtyard garden is filled
with perennials and whimsical yard art. His
sidewalk patio is where neighbors enjoy the
summer beauty.

7511 Rutledge Ave
Front yard is evolving into a native habitat.
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7008 W Clinton Ave
Well-established front garden adorns stately
home.

1279 W 67 St
Perennial garden centered by weeping
cherry tree, grape vines along driveway,stone
patio with arborvitae fencing.
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The Plot Against Hunger,
6415 W Clinton Ave
In this garden members of Bethany
Presbyterian Church grow Vegetables and
Herbs which are distributed at our Friday
Night Community Meals.
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Franklin Reading Garden,
W 65th St & Franklin Blvd, SW corner
This garden resulted from a community
effort -both fundraising and labor. Includes
2 free little libraries, benches and flowers
donated by neighbors.
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6718 Franklin Blvd
Front rain garden, new this year. Backyard
plot with vegetables and fruit.
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6722 Franklin Blvd
Mural on the garage, fountain made of
recycled material, solar panels on the garage
roof, barn doors on garage;arbor vitae helps
form a Secret Garden.
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6810 Franklin Blvd
This is a garden in transition from flowers,
fruits, vegetables & yard art to an outdoor
grandchild-friendly playscape created from
natural materials.
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6816 Franklin Blvd
Peace Porch including Queen of Heaven
Night-Blooming Cereus, Bird of Paradise,
succulents and cacti, herbs and salad greens.
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6818 Franklin Blvd
Front flower bed of roses and hyrdrangea;
backyard permaculture garden installed 3
years ago contains multiple berry bushes,
plants & fruit trees.
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6905 Franklin Blvd
Charming 19th century colonial home with
romantic side yard complete with large
weeping cherry tree. Abundant greenery
frames classic front porch.
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6909 Franklin Blvd
Stately front yard garden with hydrangeas,
hostas and more.
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6910 Franklin Blvd
Elegant front yard with small Koi pond in the
back yard.
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6914 Franklin Blvd
Blossoming tree and flowering bushes on a
shady street of Victorians.
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6402 West Clinton Ave
Flower Garden
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6110 W Clinton Ave
This is a large house with a small, but
well-maintained garden on one of DetroitShoreway’s most charming streets.
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7200 Franklin Blvd
Two bioswales are the main attraction for this
property. Eighty year old London Plane trees
give shade to the 1914 historic building.
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6008 W Clinton Ave
Roses, peaches, pears, herbs and berries.
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5909 W Clinton Ave
Polyenesian Paradise-A quiet, relaxing space
in the city.

7201 Franklin Blvd
Established rhododendron in front yard
along porch. Front, side and back yard in
transition from chaos to order.
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7209 Franklin Blvd
Front rain garden leads to side yard
transitioning from native plants to fruit trees
and brambles. Back yard centered around
kids’ “treehouse” arbor.
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5813 W Clinton Ave.
Our urban backyard is home to 6 chickens,
blackberries, raspberries and various
vegetables.
47
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5810 W Clinton Ave
While we inherited the mature fruit plants
from previous owners we have spent the last
6 years working to make the yard the family
space it is now.

7300 Franklin Blvd
Stately front and side yards. Backyard paradise
with large array of plants, shrubs and trees and
set-back retreat space in the rear.
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5702 Franklin Blvd
Tree lawn prairie (or jungle depending on
who you are talking to) with raspberries,
native plants and bulbs.

7414 Franklin Blvd
Eclectic, continuous work-in-progress. Plants
from several generations of family gardeners
are included.
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7911 Franklin Blvd
Nothing extraordinary - just a beautiful,
tranquil flowery oasis in the city.
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7915 Franklin Blvd
This garden features vegetables and a planter
made from recycled materials.
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7919 Franklin Blvd.
Japanese garden in backyard. Lovely
landscaping all around beautiful Victorian
home.
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5501 Detroit Ave
A “don’t miss” urban oasis/concrete jungle
under the tuscan sun. Refreshments provided
under the pergola. Take a break with peach
tea & light snacks.
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Albert Hart Orchard and Garden
Wakefield Ave between W 80th & W 79th
One street south of Franklin Blvd.
Community green space, orchard and
vegetable garden. Bramble rows, fruit trees,
perennial hops and asparagus. Tables and
benches to rest.
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1906 W 73rd St
Colorful yard with many blooming plants.
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1910 W 73 St
Beautiful rose garden in the front yard with
mature shrubs and flowers as well. Newer
back yard being developed.
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1914 W 73rd St
Welcome to Inner City Acres with bees,
chickens, raised beds, raspberries,
blueberries, apples and much more –
prodigiously packed into a tiny yard.
1917 W 73rd St
Fruit trees and mature blooming shrubs grace
the front yard. A beautiful courtyard garden
adorns the backyard.

6800 Fir Ave
Five years ago there was nothing growing.
Half of the paved area was removed as was
a one and a half car garage pad. A work in
progress.
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South Side of Grace Ave
Beautiful I-90 greenspace featuring maple,
plum, apple, mulberry, pines & walnut trees
plus forsythia & butterfly weeds grown postbuilding of I-90.
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6716 Fir Ave
Plantings elevated with red granite pavers
from trans-atlantic ballast. Rear gardens
feature CMA exhibition banners and vintage
“seahorses” birdbath.
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7800 Grace Ave
Tiny century home with small annual, bulb
and perennial front yard garden. Located
next to Graces Gardens Community Garden.
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7710 Grace Ave
Small front garden of annuals, Canna lilies
and perennials. Tree lawn garden with repurposed garden borders.
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7706 Grace Ave
Victorian-era home with annuals, perennials,
tomatoes eggplants, peppers, beans and
herbs. Flowers started from seeds in the
greenhouse next door.
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7702 Grace Ave
Features small front garden with a high
tunnel 20x48 greenhouse in the backyard
that grows flowers and vegetables almost
year-round. A Must-See.

6711 Fir Ave
Front rock garden is bisected with stone/
cement walkway. Treelawn has recovered
chipped bricks.
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1892 W 71 St
Walking into this garden is like taking a minitrip to Italy! It’s a slice of the “old country”.
1895 W 71st St
A little piece of the old homestead in the
middle of the city. An Emerald Necklace
neighbor habitat. Well-shaded yard - perfect
on a hot, sunny day.

6615 Fir Ave
Park like atmosphere with colorful flowers,
bushes, fruit trees, etc.
6608 Fir Ave
Garden features a chicken coop and some
interesting chickens.

1918 W 73rd St
A bright, colorful house surrounded by an
eclectic mix of annuals, perennials, herbs &
vegetables. Come walk through the garden
and feel the love!

1899 W 71st St
A little spot of serenity governed by Gaia.
Cute little greenhouse in the back of the
backyard. Adorable space worth seeing.
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6804 Fir Ave
Place of peace. Colorfully adorned.

6607 Fir Ave
Open, friendly green space. Provides place of
rest and respite.
77
6110 Wakefield Ave
Mix of paths and seating areas with mixed
foliage, bird houses, two ponds, pool area.
Some areas still under construction.

7700 Grace Ave
Small front yard with a garden of perennials
and annuals.
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Cleveland Public Library, Lorain Branch
Garden, 8216 Lorain Ave
Staff and patrons learn about and help plant,
care for, and harvest produce and herbs from
this garden yearly.

7608 Grace Ave
Beautiful Victorian era home,tastefully
landscaped with a variety of
perennials,annuals and vegetables as well as
strategically placed,salvaged rocks.
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7514 Grace Ave
Sweet Victorian era Century home with small
perennial annual garden in front, hanging
potters on porch.

7808 Grace Ave
Victorian era home features multiple small
beach-themed gardens artfully created using
driftwood, stones, rocks, boulders, stained
glass & mirrors.
Graces Gardens, 7804 Grace Ave
Features heart-shaped garden in front.
Vegetable plant boxes to be shared are
started in the greenhouse on Grace by the
Pawlus family. Yard art, too.

2194 W 73rd St,
NW corner of W 73 & Grace Ave
Yard features rock garden from re-purposed
rocks,stones & boulders with perennials,
annuals & vegetables grown from the family
greenhouse.
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